
Social Media Plan 

Possible Facebook/Twitter Post Content: 

 Relevant quotes (random and from employees) 

 Relevant news articles (technology/network) 

 Articles about OneNet (gather links from site and Web) 

 Upcoming events- OCAN press conference, NetPotential 

 Doings of employees- accomplishments, etc. 

 Employee profiles (OneNet Team Player Spotlights) with head shots 

 Info about similar companies (networks) 

 Pictures:  

o Maps/graphics with a brief explanation 

o Employees (Von? Chancellor?) volunteering or working in techie rooms 

o High-tech equipment 

o Meetings 

o Conferences (SDE “Vision 2020”) 

o Fliers, etc. 

 Promote Twitter/Facebook on opposite social media (every two weeks) 

 Surveys 

 Job openings 

 Contests?  

 OCAN updates  

 #OSRHE #OneNet #NetPotential #OCAN  

 OCAN promotion 

o Post about OCAN at least once a week 

 Save-the-date or NetPotential, presentations from last NetPotential, topics of speakers, names of 

speakers 

 Added services, cloud services and supplemental services (ask James what is most important) 

 History info after I update it 

 USE IS.GD TO SHORTEN LINKS 

Frequency: 

Post on both Facebook and Twitter at least three times a week (Monday, Wednesday and Friday). Optimum 

number of posts would be five a week. More is better. 

Promote Twitter/Facebook on opposite social media every two weeks.  

Start posting about events at least one month before their scheduled date.  

Post about OCAN at least once a week from now till the completion date (July 31).  

 



How to build followers: 

 Mass email blasts to all customers with Facebook and Twitter follow buttons at the end 

 Mass email blast solely to promote social media for OneNet 

 Sneaky email to head IT guys to talk about the new location of “outages and maintenance” on our 

website and also to tell them to follow us on Twitter and like our page on Facebook! 

 Retweet and tag big customers and vendors in posts so they will in turn retweet or re-post our 

information and also follow our accounts. 

 Promote Twitter/Facebook on opposite social media every two weeks. 

 April: Add OneNet Twitter and/or Facebook to email signature; could have other OneNet employees do 

that too! 

 Tweet questions. This will lead to replies, which you can in turn reply to. Also engage in others’ 

conversations (people I follow). Interaction! 

o When OCAN goes live: What do you guys think of our new network, OCAN? 

 Tweet during business hours.  

 Encourage retweeting. “RT this if….”  

 Invite email contacts to Facebook page once we have the mass email list. 

 Take and tweet pictures. 

 Talk about non-business, but do so cautiously and with moderation (day-today office happenings; 

example: if someone says something funny and non-business related, but appropriate, tweet that with 

“Overheard at OneNet.”) 

 Double tweet: Explain a link, then post it right after.  

 Tweet while at events- picures, regular updates, funny or interesting things that happen. Be human 

and casual.  

 Different Twitter account for maintenance and outages- @OneNetIT? 

o IT could manage it and provide customer service over Twitter if possible. 

 Q&A sessions (1 or 2 hours with someone sitting at the computer constantly interacting with 

customers.) I think we should only do this once we build up a bigger follower base or it could be kind of 

embarrassing.  

 Have Von create a Twitter (if he doesn’t already have one), educate him on how to use it and have him 

tweet things about OneNet, tagging us in all his tweets. He can also retweet everything we tweet from 

the OneNet account. Q&A with Von?  

 Post links to press releases 

 Job postings? 

 

 

 

 


